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SEALERS AND TBUB VAIS.GLADSTONIAN MAJORITY 42. SCENES AT COLLINS’won the rsepeet of all men by speak
ing only when ha had something good to 
say.

11The BeJ sated of St Faneras.
Though einlag beside Sir WiUUm—al

ways on the front beach below the Opposi
tion gangway—Mr. Harry Lawson p 
ed a vastly different appearance. Tl 
jeoted of ot. Paneras wee short.

how the schooners amb as,
LIREED ON THEIR CATCH.

BUT or* MOM* ELECTION TO BE 
HELD IN BRITAIN. 8HHITt.cnABEL MEN SANO A8 

BOOT TV BN ED TO ASHER
resen t- 
he re- 

, stent and 
slightly bald, but with an amount of vital
ity that was irrepressible, He took a great 
interest in the London County Council, 
watched over its interests on every possible 
occasion, and defended them in many a 
well-reasoned speech. He is a distinct loss 
to his party.

Crack Shots Among the Banters, Whs 
Dee a Gan to Kill the “Sleeper"—A 
Han tor’s Remuneration — Bow the 
Schooners Are Provisioned—An Inter, 
es ting Despatch Prom Victoria. 

Victoria, B.C., July 19.—Ever since 
British Columbia sealing schooners have 
been numerous enough to be called a fleet, 
it has been a yearly custom to send a 
steamship to the North "Pacifie Ocean to » 
previously appointed rendez vena Ito pro
vision schooners and tiring back their catch. 
They would then proceed to Behring See 
and play hide and seek with the American 
revenue cutters with varying success.

To properly understand the reason of 
sending a supply steamer, some idea mult 
be had of the sealing business. In the first 
place, there are two seasons, called the 
const end the sea seasons respectively. The 
first begins in February. The fleet, wbkdt , 
has its headquarters in Victoria, gets out J 
of winter quarters at that time and sails j 
south to somewhere off the Oregon coast, ; 
where the vessels fall in with the seals mov
ing north.

A «chooser carries from four to eight 
hunters, each one of whom has his boat and 
crew. Day after day the boats are lowered 
and go cruising around, sometimes several, 
miles from the vessel, ju pursuit of seal.

The hunter stands in the bow of the beat 
with a shotgun and shoots hie game in the 
head. It is- no easy matter to make a good 
shot on a small boat tossing about on the 
waves, and a good hunter is therefore a 

shot, or would be so considered,

A hunter receives $3 a akin for each one 1 
shot. Often in the course of the season he " 
makes $1200 or $1600. In some schooner* 
Indian hunters are Carried. They come ' 
from the west coast of Vancouver Island 
and are ae artistic in the management of a 
canoe in a heavy gale as a South Sea 
Islander-

Their method of killing the seals is with 
ly paddle quietly alongside a 1 

‘ ‘"sleeper”—sleeping seel—and pierce hinsj

The seals move slowly in their progrès* 
wards the rookeries and it is the middle 
July before they reach there. Then the 

a season opens. (
In the past this has been the prosperous- 
ne of veer for the sealers. While not in- ! 
ding the rookeries they have been able to j 
t big catches in the immediate vicinity of | 
o islands. Now the cruisers prevent any l 
hoener from even entering the sea.
Foryil that the Russian side presents a ; 
w and practically untried field, with i«n- ] 
sine rookeries on Copper Island. That ia : 
icre many of the schooners were intend- 
i to go, when the seizure of the

Homes Sextan Elected In County Kerry- 
Political Eclipse»—Fen and Ink 

Sketekes at a Number of the Ben 
Who Bave Disappeared from the

Members of the Club Carried 
Cremation—Two Pyres and 
Corpse—Indiana Authorities

%8*i

à *

Bel Near a Dynamite Factory.

Chicago, July 19.—A large urn of clai 
mould monopolized interest in the Wh 
chapel Club to-day. It contained the ai 
of M. A. Collins, the suicide, whose b< 
was burned by the club Sunday morni 
The cremation has left so strong an imp 
sien that it is proposed to burn and t 
urn fellow-members as fast as nature fc 
closes.

Among those who witnessed the burs 
of Collins were Dr. John E. Harper, 
Hugh Blake Williams, Dr. John E. Sp 
and R. T. Holloway, a sculptor. The ph 
cians assisted tin selecting Collins, as 

. from the base residue.
Dawn was breaking when the service 

Millers closed and the fragments and d 
remaining from the cremation were ra 
from the base of the pyre. The body t

r London, July lit—Thomas Sexton, anti- 
Farnellite, has been elected to the House of 

for the North division of County 
Kerry by 2023 majority. HU opponent 
wasH. Burke, Paraellito, who received 
only 771 vote*.

There have now been elected 869 mem
ber* of the Hoese ef Gemmons ont of the 
670 comprising that body. With the poll
ing ia the Orkney Islands, which takes 
place next week, the contest* will be over.

The parties now stand: Conservatives 
814, Opposition 366.

The remaining district is certain to 
return a supporter of Gladstone, so the 
latter’s majority in the next House will be

C«ii
Mr. Balfour's Double.

Mr. Coghill, whose innings has closed at 
Neweastle-nnder-Lyme, was remarkabl e 
for a somewhat curious resemblance to Mr. 
Balfour. There was a strong similarity in 
the shape of their heads; but if you heard 
their voices, without seeing the men, it 
was almost impossible to detect a differ»

K

Pr1
The Man With a Bobby.

Mr. Byron Reed’s defeat will be most re
gretted by the Church party, as he was an 
indefatigable worker, brimful of facts con
cerning bis pet theme, and a man who 
could always put his views very attractive 
ly before an audience. So with Mr. Mil vain. 
Though a young member he was popular 
with colleagues of all parties—his record of 
achievements being far above the average.

Sir T. Sutherland and Sir James Bain 
are dUtinct losses to the cause of com
merce; while the lawyers, through the dis
aster to Mr. Forrest Fulton, are deprived 
of oae of the best speakers ia their ranks. 

Will Not He Mourned. f 
\ With respect to Mr. Buchanan.he will be 

missed though not sorrowed over. After 
the Home Rule fiasco in 1886 he
became a Unionist, 
returned
Sir George Trevelyan, Mr. Caldwell 
and Mr. Wintorbottom—and like them has 
been conspicuous for the zeal with which 
he has championed a ones derided scheme. 
In the height of his fervor, Mr. Buchanan 
could either oppose or obstruct the Govern
ment, and he did so with a glibness and 
ostentation which under the circumstances 
were peculiarly offensive. Most of the 
eclipsed politicians are sure to be regretted 
somewhere, but they will be very queer 
people, indeed, who feel pity or commisera
tion for the rejected of West Edinburgh.

c.

/42.
EOME POI.1 Tl CAL ECLITBEa,

Notable Men Who Have Disappeared 
From Sbe British He 
London, July 19.—In addition to the 

conspicuous slain id the recent elections 
i there are several prominent eclipses in the 
'rank and file of the British House of Com

et Commons.-

hours and ten minutes.

after that the flames had snatched 
sheet as if it were gun cotton and 
rigid corpse sharp and black again» 
background. The wind was off sho 
ing the flames and smoke tows 
lake. It left the process of destruc 
plainly visible, while apparently not 
terfering with the effect of the heat on 
body.

For a few minutes the imperfect com 
tien of gases or the dr aft or some other u 
plained cause seemed to protect the coi

The Sailer’s Friend.
As one of the sailors of the assembly, Sir 

Joha Colomb played a useful and respected 
part—being always on the watch for naval 
abases, ana always ready to amend them. 
He is a man of commanding presence, an 
effective speaker, an earnest upholder of 
English supremacy on the high seas. With 

- our national defence as his theme, with 
bluff Admiral Field and suave Admiral 
Mayne to cheer him on, he was ever in his 
element, sad seldom failed to show that the 
weal of Great and Greater Britain was an 
aim worth fighting for.

A Warm Heart for the Poor.
Of a different stamp was Mr. John Kelly. 

Though this energetic gentleman surveyed 
kind from the Conservative benches, 

there was nothing retrograde about him. 
He bad a warm heart for the poor, never 
lost a chance of advancing their interests, 
and did splendid service for destitute 
children on very many occasions. ' 
matter whether the appeal came from the 
seller of newspapers, the hawker of 
matches, or the vendor of “ button holes,” 
the member for North Peckham was 
ready to listen and befriend. It would have 
been impossible for any man to tight with 
greater pertinacity than Mr. Kelly dis
played, or to have adhered more manfully 
to any teak he W&ayed to accomplish. If 
the waifs of Peckliam had possessed votes, 
their Tory friend’s defeat might have been 
averted.

t a

1]
He has since 

to the fold — as did cracks
aéhofe.

\
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which one lights at the top of a lamp-ch 
ney. Then, with a flash, the fire ran alt 
the flesh, and in a few seconds the cor 
was burning like walnut. The legs fi 
sank, with a flurry of coals. Then 
frame of the trunk disappeared, leaving 
skull resting on the pillow of a big wa

The mourners bad just begun tbeir cl 
Leg march, and the refrain, “Hurrah for 
next who dies! ” was floating over i 
beach when the skull rolled down into 
bed of coals on which the other fragme 
rested. The weight of the mass carried 
the club rooms was less than seven poun

All who saw the cremation were stn 
with the singular nobility of it. 
no perceptible odor and the piel 
body, motionless and stately 
flames, seemed to them grand beyond d< 
scription.

The indications are that the Wbiti 
chapel Club will be involved in troubl 
over the affair. The city of Chicago ho 
no jurisdiction in the matter, but the Lak 
County (Indiana) authorities are indignant 
Their anger is not causAfl by the creme 
tien, but at wbat they believe wa 
a narrow escape of the town o 
Millers from destruction. That part ef In 
diana in which the cremation occurred is a 
desert Millers contains probably 100 in 
habitants, and between the town and th 
lake shore are several dynamite and pew 
der factories. They are located in stretche 
of waste sand, appareatly away from al 
danger of fire.

The Whitechapelers built their pyre oi 
the shore in rear of a dynamite factory ii 
blissful ignorance of the surroundings. Whei 
they left the train at Millersseveral country 
men, who smelled a prize fight, follewee 

The elevation of the corpei 
these louts, but when a torcl

r
fis

The

He Was Humility Itself.
A short, pleasant-faced, quaint-looking 

has vanished from the Tory 
There was, however, nothing 

noisy or turbulent abont Mr. Baumann. 
He never raised his voice in anger, never 
spoiled for a fight, never was anything but 
mild, and suave and “humble.” Yet this 
inoffensive looking legislator possessed a 
ready wit, could drop sentence» that 
ed to cut like a knife, and was able, 
figuratively, to scalp an oppo 
ease of a practised red 
pet aversion was the London County 
Council, and some of his criticisms on the 
doings of that body were productive of very 
lively scenes.
The Father of the “Parltemeatery steeple- 

eh*»*.”
Concerning the two Conservatives who 

came to grief at Oldham, there is nothing 
un usai to say. Neither Mr. Maclean nor 
Mr. Elliot-Lees cam be described as aggres
sive. At least not as a role, It did occa
sionally happen, however, that the big, 

"y, clear-headed Anglo-Indian — the 
gentleman who once occupied the editorial 
chair of The Newcastle Chronicle—had to 

rt his independence, and then official 
frowns and remonstrances were alike 
powerless 
Elliot-Lees
different stamp. Dainty 
springy ia gait, jaunty in manner, he went 
through life pleasantly. But though he 
loved “society” in the season, he could ride 
hard after hounds. It was largely through 
bis instrumentality that the “Parliament
ary Steeplechase” was established. Though 
net a big record for a senator, perhaps it 
will do well enough in place of a better.

A Man to Be Filled.
Amongst the rejected who are most to be 

■itisd must be placed the name of Mr. 
’hilip Stanhope. He has been qualifying 

for offioe, and deserved the distinction—a 
high meed of praise in these days. Though 
he seldom takes part in debates, he can 
speak pleasantly, fluently and sensibly. To 
lose his seat, as well as his chance of pro
motion at one swoop, is hard luck.

m ■personage
benches.

No

'6•MID' There 
tore of 

amidneut with the 
Indian. His

ÎSS
ovisiens and will compel them to come 
me within the next fewjweeks.
In former years one rendezvous Ws* ap- 
toted for the schooners for early ih June, 
d there the supply steamer would meet 
cm, receive their skins and give- them 
eir provisions. Report says the steadier 
is net always particular whether or net <, 
e effected the transfer at tea or within 
nerican waters.
This year three rendezvous were appoints,
, and the steamer Coquitlam, Captain EL*. 
igene McLiiian, was chartered at the 
pply ship. She left hence June 9, with 
rural thousand dollars’ worth of pro
lions.in her hold, and with three cabin

The Jovial-Faced Owner ef Houghton

With regard te the enforced seclusion of 
George Elliot, it will be generally de

plored. Few men were more popufa 
Parliament than the brigh. and jovial ' 
owner of Houghton Hall His hospitality, 
his geniality, hie irresistible good humor, 
made him a favorite with members of all 
parties, and his absence, if permanent, will 
be regarded as » distinct loss to the Légis
te tare. Though he troubled himself very 
little about the dry bones of politics, Sir 
George was keenly alive to the scenes and 
incidents that mark the progress of so 
many measures, as well as deeply interest
ed in the manoeuvring by which one sec
tion of his colleagues tried to outwit the 
other.

Sir

x.:!" r in 
faced

?

©burl ;
' l*4 .

to silence him. Mr. 
was a man of a vastly 

in dress,
r

\
!»

STILL UNDISCOVERED.
Parliamentary Reporter.

Of the unsuccessful candidates in Eng
land Mr. Corrie Grant will be best 
bered for the Quixotic daring of his at
tack* He had the temerity to assail the 
seat of Lord Randolph Churchill when- 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson expressed it—that fa
mous leader of the fourth party was “mem
ber for Woodcgck.” Though he got well 
beaten, Mr. Grant bad better luck in the 
pocket-borough of the Marlborongbs than 
might have been expected. But bis latest 
onslaught on Wsst Birmingham can only 
be regarded as a forlorn hope, seeing that 
he was defeated by no fewer than 4418 
votes. He te yeungenongh, however, to try 
again, and with more judgment in the selec
tion ef a constituency may ultimately 
achieve the object of his ambition. Mr. 
Grant, who was at one time o* the Parlia
mentary staff of The Daily' News,” te a 
barrister "by profession; but in addition to 
his legal practice be te still connected with 
n journal that deals with the sale or letting 
of land.

the party, 
frightened
was applied to the pyre they ran panic 
stricken through the sapd, shouting “Powdei 
factory!” One or twe returned and inform 
ed tlie men of the danger, but they paid n< 
attention to it.

Now the Indiana officials will bring i 
charge of trespass and endangering tifi 
and property against the club.

he Bodies ot the Victims ot the tort 
Union Fatality Still In the Bosom 

of the Lake.
All efforts to find the bodies of the u 
rtunato yoonx men who were drowned • 
>rt Union Sunday have so far proved i 
tile. Men are keeping a constant lookout 
eng the shore In the hope that the bodies 
sy be washed up, but no trace of them

rente m-

ti
i
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GRAND MASTXr WILSON DEAD.

Chief Officer ef Manitoba’s Grand Lodgl 
Passes Away at Portage la Prairie.

Winnipeg, July 19.—J. W. H. Wilson, 
Grand Master of Grand Lodgeof Manitoba, 
died to-day at Portage la Prairie.

Deceased was formerly a resident of To 
ronto. His son, W. Rose Wilson, of th; 
C.F.R., left for the Fqrtage yesterday.

Newfoundlanders Sorely Tried.g 
St. John’s, N.F., July 19.—Forest firei 

are again ruing in and around the country. 
At Bay Bulk a large fire is in progress, and 
another between here and Topsail te as
suming serious proportions.

The following letter has been received 
•om Rev.Mr.Broughall,whose son wes one eg : 
le unfortunate victims:
Will the Editor of The World do me the great/ 
indness to thank the public for their sympathy) 
my present trouble! I sell for England this,’ 

eez, D.V., to fetch home piy soi row-stricken >
Ife and shall he unable to reply to the nun- !
•ous communication» sent me from elf quarters. ' 
should be grateful to have It noted that my I 
dest son, the Rev. O. H. Broughs!!, was ease- 
a ted with bis brother Fred on tbo lookout at I 
irt Union both yesterday and the whole of to
ll. Stephen’s Reotory. A. J. Bnouonsu. ? «

The Merritton Collision.
St. Catharines, July 19.—There Is bus, 
tile change at the scene of the wreck this : 
orning. The tracks have been cleared and 
ains have been running this morning ae 
mal Peter Welsh of Port Dalhousie.who . 
■stained severe injuries, died at the hoepi- 
il this morning, thus making four death* 
i all, their names being : Sayers 
hapman of Port DalhouSie, eng 
oyle’s train; David Hunt, baggng 
ie boat train; A. H. VanSlyke of Buffalo, 
«songer on the boat train, and Peter 
’elsh, brakeman on Boyle’s train of Port 
alhousie.
The injured are progressing favorably.

Bottled for *76,000 In Gold.
Washington, July 19.—The Secretary ot 
tate announces that an entirely cordial 
id mutually satisfactory settlement has 
isn reached between the governments of 
ie United States and Chili respecting the 
demnity to be paid by the latter on ae- 
lUnt of the assault# made upon the crew , 
the Baltimore. Seventy-five thousand 

liters in gold is to be distributed

/ w*
The Finest Figure in the House. 

Captain Price, who has gone down at 
Id boast one of the finest

Ï ?
Devonport, cou 
figures in Parliament. Having made a 
study of service questions—especially those 
relating to the nary—he was always looked 
to for a speech, and the high opinions form
ed of his ability were always justified.

He Wm loo Virtu,m*.

! .1%
Mr. Caldwell has fallen because he was 

too virtuous for any ordinary assembly, 
left Mr. Gladstone for Lord Hartington 
years ago, then he returned to the fold, 
and since then his ponderous disnribes 
against tbo iniquity of backsliding have 
been “pro-di-gi-ous” ! He has now lost bis 

penalty with which few • persons 
will be disposed to qnarreL

Also a Newspaper Man.
Another of the candidates who has failed 

to win the approval of a constituency te 
Mr. Bonnet Burleigh. He also te a news
paper man, having for several years done 
good work for The Daily Telegraph. Prior 
to this appointment he was attached to one 
of the news agencies, and cam a conspicu
ously to the front while acting as war 
correspondent in Egypt. Mr. Burleigh te 
a patriotic Scotsman, with a burning desire 
te represent the land o’ cakes in Parlia
ment; bat though a vigorous speaker, as 
as well as an incisive writer, he has hitherto 
failed to find acceptance in the eyes of his 
countrymen. When standing as a Liberal- 
Unionist for the Camlachie division of 
Glasgow in 1886 he was defeated by 159 
votes. In his latest essay, as a labor can
didate, he fared much worse, having 'been 
beaten by an overwhelming majority.

Ae to Hr. Broadhuret.
Mr. Broadhuret will be remembered ae a 

labor representative who had risea to 
Ministerial rank—a man who grew stout, 
and sleek, and somnolent after he became a 
State official. With his strong voice,.his 
peculiar aspirates, his healthy complexion, 
Sis closely cropped hair, and bis dress like 
* rural laird’s, Mr. Broadhuret would have 
attracted attention to any assembly. Though 
too subservient to the party guides, there 
can be no doubt as tojjhis capabilities 
legislator. Indeed, a better man intel
lectually dould hâve been much more easily 
spared- V
Gold and Passionless Air Horace flDavey.

He

the railway line te in flames. Manueb, 
Holy rood, Kelligrews and Salmon Cove are 
threatened, and five houses were burned to
day at Whitbourne and 14 at Blaketown. 
EJTlie trains were delayed several hours 
and had to come through burning woods 
at top speed with all apertures closed.

There has l.een practically no rain the 
past month and most intense dryness pre
vails. It te supposed that locomotive 
sparks sot five to the woods.

Signal Hill, a large mountain at the en
trance of the city, was ablaze last night, 
but the flames were extinguished after seme 
trouble. The proximity of the fires te caus
ing somewhat of a panic here.

1 V

seat
\

otnanNotes of the Campai**.
The most striking indication of the power 

of Sir Charles Dilke was seen in the manner 
of his reception at a demonstration of 
35,000 minera at Derby yesterday. A 
number of members of the House of Com
mons were on the platform. Mr. Bayley, 
M.P,, who presided, maintained that the 
working classes would reinstate Sir Charles 
DUke in the important position which he 
formerly held in Parliament, and the as
semblage gave Sir Charles an ovation 
when he told them what they liked to 
hear in regard to eight hours, employers’ 
liability, workmen’s State insurance and 
other subject».

The Parsec community of India, chiefly 
Bombay merchants, has sent £28,000 ster
ling to M r. Naoroji, member-elect for the 
Central Finsbury district division of Lon
don, as a defender of Indian interests in 
Parliament. To this amount an Indian rul
ing Prince adds £10,000.

The following totals represent the entire 
vote cast at the recent elections: Unionist 
2,146,946, Opposition 2,417,586.

VHon, Edward Blake.
Recently-made photographs in both cabi

net and large size to be bad at Herbert E. 
Simpson’s, 143 College-»treet,

Travelers, reporters and stenographers 
should see stock of order and note books, 
especially good. H. M. Blight, 61 Youge- 
etreefc

136 I
among

families of the two men who lost their 
, and to the surviving members of th* 
’ who were wounded.24Ü

»
Winnipeg** Opera Home,

Winnifeo, July 19.—The syndicate 
headed by James Ross of Montreal and W. 
McKenzie of Toronto have decided to at 
once begin the erection of an opera house 
here.

Queen’s Royal Hotel.
The next bop at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
iagara-on-tbe-Lake, will lie held July l£ 
[uslc by the band of tbo 21st Regiment ot 
r.B. Infantry. Promenade concerts by full 
-dot the regiment every Saturday after- 

i m the grounds of the hotel. Send for 
ira ted circular. Special rates to families, 
ft», good for steamboat fares and board 
>tel from Saturday until Monday, can---*-----■“ *4 * — Lè.1jiei, -Toronto^

f

na »

“TH* Toronto San” will be published on 
Monday, the 86th day of July, and every 
lawful day thereafter. Price one cent. 
Sun Printing Company, 14 Melinda-street, 
Toronto.

y
Montreal Street Railway.

Montreal, July 19.—The City Counoil 
this afternoon awarded the 30 years’ fran
chise for an electric alreet railway to the 
Montreal City Railway Company. There 
was an exciting contest between the street 
railwa 
cate o
company won by a vote of 21 to 
company intends to change tiie present 
horse car system into an electric system at 
once. The trolley system will be used.

:
In losing Sir Horace Davey the 

Liberals are deprived of an acute 
lawyer, though as a keen politician, or as a 
pleasant -speaker, tke late member for 
Stockton possessed no record. He was 
gold and passionless in his discourses, re
bellant in his manner and abont as unde
monstrative in voice and gesture as either 
Sir. Gedgi or Sir Joseph Whitewell Pease.

The manufacture and sale of the Eureka 
Garden House (cotton rubber-lined) for the 
entire Dominion is controlled by Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west Note the 
brand “Eureka.” In durability and strength 
it te unequalled.

Died From HU Injuries. 
Montreal, July 19.—Venter, one of th* 

remen who were injured at the fire at 
trim's feed store in Gray Nun-street last 
ight tw the falling of a Wall, died at th# 
suerai Hospjtal this afternoon. He wa* 
young man ef 26 year* and hod only bee* 
few weeks In the city.

iv-company and the Williams syndi- 
I New York, but finally the local

15. The
i

An Aldermaa’s Mishap. *
Winnipeg, July 19.—Alderman Nash of 

Rat Portage fell from a railway train yes
terday ana was so badly injured he may 
die. His arm, teg and collar bone were 
broken.

eCartwright's Counterpart.
The enforced obscurity of Mr. Rowntree 

will save legislators from maay a doleful 
speech. It was this gentleman’s misfortune 
to visit Ireland during a period of gieat 
excitement—when the evicters were being 
half scalded to death by the evicted—and 
he never missed a chance of discoursing 
about id* experiences. Nothing could be 
more’-monotonous than Mr. Rowntree’s 

' ' dirge, and members may bu thankful that 
1er a time at least they will be spared the 
Infliction.

Latest delicacies, Hotel Lorn* Park.

King of Mineral Waters, Sorudel, from 
ie celebrated Mt. Clemens Spring, Is the 
-it palatable of all carbonated waters. 

16 per dozen, opart bottles. Wa. Mere,

Mprudel ML Clemen* Mineral Water. A 
dyspepsia, and ceres cases 

wb*n all other remedies have tailed. 
SL76 pev dos. Quart bottles.

X specific for

P s
Beware of the trashy Imitations ot the 

Eureka Garden Hose now on the market. 
Look for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
Rubber Co., 28 King-street west.

What this warm weather suggests te some
thing that will boil the kettle, oook an egg, 
or try a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvies 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try (P 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Marvin & 
Co., 20 Sbeppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

Ocean Steamship Movement*
-Voms. Kevorte l OL

9e
From.

...........New York.,..Glasgow
......... BouthamptoD.New York

...Hovlile......... New Yor*
. Liverpool..... Montreal

Thousands upon thousands ef people 
enjoy robnet health and feel hearty and 
vigorous all the year reuad by using 
Adam»’ Tutti Prutti Gum.

Drowned in the Bed Bleer.
WiNNireo, July 19.—Willie Huffman, 

son of a prominent Winnipeger, was drown
ed in Red River this afteraooa.

I 1■ “ JSSnz:- -MongSuen. ..
'* —City ot New 

Yor*.

;

Eureka Cotton Garden Hose. It Is the 
h branded 

28 King-
i; Parliament's Best Dressed Man.

In the disappearance of Sir William 
ÿlowder the House has lost one of its best 
dressed men. To a tell, straight, soldierly
figure he added a charming manner, and

best. It Is the best, Every length 
“Eureka.” Toronto Rubber Co., . Queenstown..New York1 ‘ street west e The Weather.

Base# Bed Lunch at Turtle Mall
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COMBINE ON TURPENTINE.PULLINGS AND KILLINGS.
The Denttst. ef Ontario Meet and Elect 84r Charte. Tapper’s Scheme Te Inerene#

Officers—They Discuss Matter» Per- Immigration To Canada.
talning to the Craft London, July 19.—The annual report of

The fourth annual meeting of the Ontario Sir Charles Tapper, the Canadian High 
Dental Society opened yesterday afternoon Commissioner, states that there does not 
in the parlor of the Y.M.C.A. building. The to be the same tendency towards

ly brethren of the forceps assembled to fair “"migration in times of comparative proe- Aid. Shaw Criticise» the Coarse of Cer- 
ie numbers from the province and city to which he evidently considers civic Economists and Promises

follows oocasion and re- dlffioultyiBsir Charles states, te to inducing Him.
p i . T . persons of a suitable class to leave the Business at the City Council meeting last nigh t
V^Sliut-VYT’ÏÏg^.Ottewa c»“°try- . u conducted more quietly than It ha. been for
Secretary—W. R Wilimott, Toronto. I he report says that the proportion of some time. The first part of the proceedings
Trossursr—F. Kilmer, 8t. Catharines. the immigrants to the State#from Europe was decidedly flat Adi the members seemed

A,S,“S5,'2.S>,S“i“e9-Me“''H1Pph,’H"WOofl' whoao passages ars prepaid range from 80 waiting for the fray they felt confident would 
Al ana Burton. to 70 per cent, to Canads’k 10 per cent. follow the reconsideration of the Engineer’s

Sir Charles advocates the adoption by salary. But they were disappointed.
In the evening the meeting was opened the Canadian Parliament of. a system of Aid. Show saw himself outnumbered, and so

JS rr— ~WT-wSffrœjs ts*»s
' Kto.Ï.ÎJIÏÏ£rKKr.SibJeiu SISK)KÏZ'ZZt"*«eI»i.e™>
; KS”‘5.«”- Sijr r1 ,ïf“ïï "•

interesting.discussion followed, C. N. John- Mind His Own Business. before that committee.
•on, D.D.& ot Chicago, taking a prominent London, July 19.—The Chronicle’s Cal- Aid. Gowaulock said the proposition had often 
part. Among other things, the oom- outta correspondent saves It te reported been bef°r® U» Board of work».totortfi,Sdof*?iŒnteewr ,̂roSri, many Afghan^ribes refuse to support the b^rd1n^“un^?tt“ o”
tofeottag ef Instrumente w»s wrongly la- Ameer owing to his exactions and supposed In the same form.

^aTsomukoof Barrie, the retiring intrigue, with Ruaate. It is stated tLtif „? 0̂H«.rZftoAs‘to™ 
president, delivered his parting address. In the Ameers troops are defeated a general a, the owner of the boathouse at the foot of 
it, after some Introductory remarks, revolt ia certain. The Ameer in reply to a Brock-street had refused to remove his building 
the Doctor plunged into ancient history, letter from Lausdowne with reference to -tie- Crawford moved that the aolicitor bero- 
and told bis heareïeof bow Herodotus .peaks the suppreteion of the rebellion says: “I Proceeding, for Its lmme-
of dentists, end of the Egyptian, Greek and refuse to accept the dictation of the.Gov- _______
Roman tooth Oilers of ancient daya Emerg- eminent of India, as I am engaged in quell- tag to pay
ing from the chaos of antiquity, the speaker < r«h«Niton i* mv n*»n ..mmtrv T am an hindrance to me now or sewage, me 
turned to the history of modern dentistry, ;_§ * “ 1“ „ hsd been placed In lie present position on the
especially in America. Then he wound up inGt-pmdent prince and use such means as petition orithe West Eaders, to whom it bad 
by a discussion of the present needs of the I please and will brook no interference.' bwt. » great convenience^ He moved in amond-
Dental Collage. After Some miscellaneous ------------ Sty to a ^“t«y c»di”taa^dVPIrto b*e

bly broke up to meet AGE KB WALNItZ TED BT TORCH roSJd m înro^retoS.
Aid. McMurrlch's amendment carried. Aid.

Jolllffe and Crawford alone oMeeting.
Oa Aid. Saunders’ motion, Monday afternoon,

Berlin, July 18.-Ague. Walnitz, th, .Mn^Ælo.”^’^
Anarchist agitator, who was recently sen- The Good Templars were granted the free use 

„ Michael Barns Attempt» Murder and teneed to 10 months’ imprisonment for on the “t®rn°on of Sunday,
, Suicide—He Beat. Hte Wife With a lcse-majeste, bas refused to eat anything atTBeil’s motion that the Board of Works be

Boiling Fin and Then Cute for six days, being determined to starve requested to consider the practicability of ex- --------
His Throat* herself. tending Godfrey-street to High Parle, with a He Was Accused of Language Unbecom-

. Guelph, Jnfy 19. —The residents to the The authorities have consequently order- w« «rried’t.MatoTutiy. ““ P"k “* lB« a MlBl,ter and • Gentleman,
neighborhood of Oxford and Dubiin-streete ®d that she be fed by force, Two warders Akf Graham’s motion that the Entrinoer be re-

: SrSSSF1
e band had tried to murder hi. wife and then through * tube. _______ Protection of Boyce-Avenue.
c Jniol<le’ TWELTM RILLED, MANY WOVNDED. When the protection of Boyce-Avenue rallw'ay
a M ichael Burns wm a young man -------- crossing came up Aid. Burns said he thought the

employed as a finisher in Burr s factory a Fight Between Striking Reapers sad gates ought to be maintained as a local improve- 
- and lived with his Wife and little Gendarmes in Hungary. ment

rnerVhDublT?ud °SxfoM-.trte BffJEWWS
hifuort ti^nTt^ve^lV ^“troTkTdaT^an & MS?.'* Tb°“ ~ “
liquor, so it seems, in past y«u*s but has 1 Aid. Hallam wanted an electric light at the
steadily abstained since last Easter. He fl _ corner of Slierbourne and Linden-streets,
went to bed as usual last night, with « i * It0* ^ich ensued the gendarmes Aid. Bell of the Fire and Light Committee said nothing »pp,,e.„y wrong about 8him and «86^ ^

J thte”morntogkjust** XfficlTk‘ he tbe “°b place. JSiT*» — ^ BeU'*
B came out ol the bedroom and sat on tho - ---------~lt AM. Macdonald introduced a bill to change the London, Ont., July 19.—At 10 odeckf Zr “tep lT.rr k“che“.n” the Bisley jTf^AttZ^gte ye,ter- °f P“ta to of 'TfV

^ w« ^“iarlte^han™ ull >̂rt<hichhhe 1fy Ihe ^*Uy 0raPhio CuP w“ *bot *h# Economist. Arraigned. KnighU Templar ^onveniTm the Moronic
-°nT--’P Hsrdîr wn.n.! ‘h<> competition being open to all comers. On the eonslderation ef the Executive Oom- Temple. After the reception of the grand
hteTttate ha^v. «rja™ There were 126 prizes given m addition to mlttee’s report Aid Shew again moved that the officers and the other opening preliminaries

“ gM y an insane impulse, the trophy, and the Canadians secured four clause relating to Mr. Keating’s salary be the M. E. grand master delivered hte alio- 
Znt ™ pi“,, afd Poundo“ her of these. Steff-Sergt. Ogg, Guelph Field struck ont. He made a lengthy cutien, m which he stated that during the
madly on the head with it. Sho managed Battery, made the best shooting for Can- apeeeh, rehearsing the entire preeeedings , lemnlarlem in Canada had been
to escape from him and got out into the ada «enrino 29 nointa and thn. neeiirino » whlch Mr. Keatlnir was an pointed, past year lempianam tu yaiiaaa naa oeenvard where her screams and Ânlu. ad», scoring A) points and thus securing rfe had taken U for granted that tbe council more than usually prosperous,
inlr.-.n ! i ° «creams and shocking 66th place. Sergt. Marna, 13th Battalion, had desired to economize In this as In other Tbe following were elected officers for the
appearance alarmed the neighbors. Her was 61st, with the semif number of marks; depertmeste, and so his committee on the ne,t vear

’ ««lety appeared to be for her baby, but Capt. Smith, St. John Rifles, was 117th » welll a. of eempsteney n R y yllone Toronto -rand
1 r^.'w.redTh “ïerheard themulking he with 28th, and Lieut. Wilson, 33rd Batta- There were no'pwu'i^ksnow^lutin Jttoi E. E. Sheppard, Toronto, deputy grand 

answered that bewouldnrt hurt the lion, was 118th with 28. The wind was gUffie mind, (demanding sÆnt-She mllter; nrovinc’tel prie»/ W?H.Vhvte,
^'there th,v w«t “Jfd te 1er7 ^ _______ r.l^« tetaityJ^eSrr«'«'trlK7S Montreal Quebec district; F. W. Raujell,
their horrnr fminJ M Don bridge plane had all been prepared; the Guelph, Hamilton district; James Gian-îytog Ô-rth!d ^tdTtoe'^ptog London Jto’yTfl-I^ during rain sLtti? Prt^blro^m/.tondtetrS^HT
desMrate'one «Te ‘ wal. ““ «“““'^tedror CastteT, oLrne S?Mau  ̂Jte^ntthats^^

® “ ^ .u plî![h!d’ House, Isle of Wight, to-day. She was their profe«lon. of economy by supporting in- A. R. Milne, Victoria, British Columbia

SSÆvrlvR? -f* k *^?wk1fd 7bere While crossing the Solent the cruiser nppJarance in response to the Mayors solicita- table; A. E. Cooper, London, grand mar-
he *pP?ired i° “*Te Z1?0" when he an- Melampus, which is under the command of tjon, thoee professional economlsu had signified shai; Rev. A. W. Richardson, Brantford,l-rdl^ïe^at o.^b;- ,T1)e ioC?? the Dute of York, was specially pointed dôuiïTT grand chaplain; O. S. Hillman, Hamilton,
neiabhor* attended tvx m ^ while out to Her Majesty. The Melampns was whole difficulty was but a personal con- grand treasurer; H. A. Collins, Toronto,
neighbors attended to Mia Burns and got dressed rainbow fashion in honor of the test between himself and the tfayor. If that grand registrar.herro h« mother’s, Mrs. Raem Suffolk- Qu^n. SUyfiTiSWffiSj h"tdh^UidnS"ud.lr»r Membere oi Grand Council elected: J.

Rum. v„ —,v,j t, . Prince Henry of Baltenburg and his wife, paper to terrify the aldermen with foul abuse; he Ross Robertson, William Gibson, M.P.,
removed,afler ^soms medical Prince# Beatrice, have gone to the Con- hadnoappolntments to offer those who were D. F. MacWatt, N. T. Lyon, R. L. Pstter-

attention, to St. Joseph s Hospital, where tinenti prepared to barter their voces; he was not In a
his condition te considered critical. Mrs. ________ position to Ignore the nils» of.

subsequently taken 
pitel, where she was f 
half a

“NOMINATED" TASSA BBS. SETTLED FOE GOOD Al AYE
Consummation ol An Associated Effort 

On tho Part ef Local and Montreal 
Dealers to Regulate Price*

These are days of combines and rumors of 
combines to the paint and oil trade of this 
country.

A few months ego the wholesale dealers of 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Guelph, etc., formed a combine on linseed 
oil with a view to establishing a steadier 
market, better prices and shorter terms of 
credit.

Tbe success which has attended this parti
cular effort has iadneed practically the same 
parties to launch the Ontario Turpentiuo 
Association. It saw light a week or so ago. 
and Its constitution is similar to that ot tbe 
linseed oil combine. The annual membership 
fee Is 610.

“We have made the terms 30 days net, 
same a. oil,” said one of the members ap
proached by one of Tbe World’s Young Men. 
“The terms used to tje four months or throe 
per cent, off for 30 day* The object js to 
get a little profit on turpentine, heretofore it 
having run down to loss than 6 per cent. 
Wbat we want is an average profit of 10 per 
cent. Not an exorbitant one, te it! ” ,

“Are all tbe leading dealers in tbe associa
tion?”

“Yes; it is practically unanimous. Iu 
fact, I don't know of anyone that is outside

BN OIK BEE KEATING TO GET TUB 
STIPULATED «6000.

Membership Committee—Messrs. Pearson, 
Beam and Bosanko.

to
a resume

It”
“Hy anÿ change to price been ordered

^ “No; at the last mooting It was decided to 
allow tbe price to remain as before, at 48c. 
The market, yon see. is low, and consequent
ly this Is not an opportune time to make an 
advance.”,Aid. McMurvieh said the owner would be wlll- 

a rental. The boathouse was no 
to the flow of sewage. The boathouse 

on the
EIGHT DIVORCES IN A JIEET.

Judge Vail Makes Eight Hearts Beat as 
Sixteen In abort Meter.

Cricaoo, July 19.—Cupid must have 
blushed for ehabie atr the bad botches in 
hte recent work which were apparent wheu 
Judge Vail brok the local divorce records 
yesterday by legally separating eight 
couples in 62 minutes—one for each six and 
a half miuutes.

business, tbe 
again this morning.

The Anarchist Agitator Resolved to 
Starve Herself tu Death.A TRAGIC AFFAIR AT GUELPH.

Xfit PHEAVHEKt PAID THE COSTS.

Windsor, Out., July 19.—The ease of 
Rev. J. L. Ryckman and Mrs. Nall, in 
which the latter accused her pastor of usin; 
language to her unbecoming a minister o 
the gospel and a gentleman, was to tho 
police court this morning and the colored 
population was well represented.

Magistrate Bartlet said he thought the 
matter should be settled before coming to 
trial, and it was finally decided that the 
preacher pay the costs and the plaintiff 
withdraw the charges, which was done.
GRAND PRIORI' KNIGHTS TEHPLAR

Ninth Annual Assembly at Leadei 
Election of Officers.

chan

son.
Members ot Grand Connell appointed: 

J. S. Dewar, G. D. Adams, James Green
field, H. Griffiths, J. A. Angell.

It was resolved that (ho Great ]
Canada be represented gt the ,
Conclave of the Grand Encampro 
United States at Denver in Augt 
ireeentatives to be subsequently appointed 
■y the grand master.

A motion that the next annual assembly 
be held at Hamilton in October of 1893 was 
lost. Great Priory will therefore meet next 
year at the same time and place as Grand 
Lodge.

Toronto was represented at the conven
tion by Messrs. Malone, J. R. Robertson, 
R. L. Paterson, Sheppard, Manley, Ryer- 
sen, Collins, Bennett, Roaf, Douglass, 
Nixon, Morrison, Mansell, Glanville, Sar
gent and Allan.

The uniform question as introduced by 
Bro. Adams was referred to a committee to

lBurns was 
oral Hoe 
received

The Principles ef Economy.
Aid. Leslie defended Aid. Shaw’s contention

to the Gen- 
ound to have

Horrible Outrages.
London, July 19.—A special from Ten-

dozen severe scalp wounds, gier says refugees who have arrived there «“I e*T* lengthy sermon on the principles of
but so far as is known at present her In- report that the troops have looted houses economy, making a prediction that the rate next
juries are external. . to the villages and outraged women. In

The only explanation so far offered for many cases they chopped off women’» hands yea/was made at the expense of needed im- 
the deed is that Burns had been brooding to obtain the rings and bracelets they wore, provemente.
over bu family troubles, as he and his --------------- When Aid. Shaw’s motion was voted upon It
mother-in-law did not get along together An Ovation te Talmags.and he thought his wife sided® wit? her Sr- Petersburg, July 19.—Dr. Tnlmage entire cÜÏmiitee’. re^rt re^Tn^ndtog th^ 
mother against him. This preyed on his and party were tendered an official recep- payment ot $025 to the Knights of St. John be 
mind so as to temporarily overturn it. and tion at the city hall to-day. The mayor struck put and that the Executive Committee be 
in a moment ef frenzy he attempted to presided and made an address of welcome, wbkh^Iufto be piîd°d ,tatem<:nt ot eI
murder hte wife and take hte own life. alter which he presented them with an ad- Aid. Ball also spoke against the grant.

_____ dress, beautifully bound to solid silver, 11- Aid. Saunders said It was a contemptible action
------  laminated and bearing a viguètle by the ^or te® aldermen who happened to belong to s

ilTi r. i “ wealthier and stronger lopposing Institution tocelebrated Russian aigrette artist, Lytkin, take objection at late hour.
----- Aid. Bailey’s motion was lost. Aid. Bell, Craw-

Mount Etna. ford and the mover alone supporting It.
Catania,July 19.--The terror of the people In council Aid. Bailey again moved his amend-livinginthe vicinity of MountEtn. is tacreL M'LS.'^f ^

ing in consequence of the renewed violence 
of the eruptions from the different craters 
of the volcano and the prolonged snbter-

of
i niai

►f the
ie re-

With Paris Green.
Berlin, Ont., July 19.—Mrs. Schilling 

of the North Ward took Paris green and 
died from the effects.

TBS SLOWER SHOW. Shew again moved his amendment and 
for the yeas and nays. The vote stood: 

Yoas 8—Aid. Shaw, Small, Macdonald, Leslie, 
... . . Atkinson, Bailey, Graham and (towanlock.

Promising are the auspice, for the flower moreand’more'ftequent.16 emm8 Cralto rdTitififf^'rAmb!’ Italnoi’wrei,
•how, which opens to Horticultural Pavilion ■ lyle, McMurricb and the Mayor,
to-day at 2 p.m., closing at 10 p.m. The New Norwegian Cabinet. Aid. Shaw Will Support Keating,
entries are certainly better than ever before, Christiania, Jtdy 19.—King Oscar has As a parting salute Aid. Shaw rose and stated 
while the arrangement of the exhibits summoned Mr. 8tang, the leader of the that as Mr. Keating had at last been settled in 
on tbe opening will be more com- Unionist right, to form a Cabinet to Nor- hi. position he would .be the most willing of any 
ilete. There will be some special way to place of the one which resigned alderman round the board to tender
satures In regard to grouping of plants and on June 29 last. him his hearty support. Indeed, when

dinner-table decorations. ■■■■"—■ ■ "Mr. Keating had shared the fate
To-morrow the show will be open from 10 Foundered Off the Isle of Man. of his predecessors, Mr, Jennings end Mr.

n^-m ^ oltho Queoo’H LoNDOI,, July 19.-The schooner Argo Cnntaghsm, when he bed been knifed by those
Own will play both days. The directors Vorih W»Im foundered to-dav aff the who were new supporting him ae be assuredlyhave issued an invitation to the most promi- *r?m loan“®, , te-aay off the would ^ W01ÜJ and Aid. Shaw his staunch-
neut of the visiting oarsmen to be present. la*® of Man, and her ciew of four men were e(t friend.

drowned. The reports ef the several committees were
adopted with few exceptions. The recommends- 

Earl and Actress. tion of the Executive Committee to Insure the
London, July 19,-The Earl of Orkney flUK? 

married the popular gaiety burlesque ferred back.actress, Connie Gilchrist, to-day. tT^lnS M
alm.Era. - i for their consideration.

Special cable, “We live in a progressive Death of Founder of Coek’iJExenretone. Aid. Oowanlock objected to the use of 
age.” The latest move of the Street Rail- London, July 19.-Thoma* Cook, founder *»ria block, ta They had to be brought
way. Tbe result of the elections in Great of Cook’» excursions, died to-day from ^“taom^riT The teiglm>er w« empow*iIti 
Britain. Is as but the calm that precedes the paralysis. "-v to make the change,
storm. That will be created by oar latest Beware of the trashy Imitations ef the 
production. Eureka Garden Hose now on the market.

Tim CARL* Extra—Every genuine Loog for the brand “Eureka.” Toronto 
“Cable Extra” Cigar baa around it a Red —
and Gold Band, with a design of a shield in
the centre, upon Which te printed “8. D. S A Brltlah Columbia Murder Long Branch Hotel Burned.

ris iv-r”,. Lm* 19w3:.E'Xiif” sSsr-y-iS
and highest grade cigar manufacturers in into his cabin and seized a rifle and fired m6- There were nearly 300 guests in the

five shot, at Ashton. The first shot took hotel at tbe time and a panic ensued. In 
effect and Ashton fell to the, ground where ‘heir anxiety many of the guests laped 
another bullet entered his cfoek causing from the window, and jeveral were hurt. 
T; th All escaped in their night clothes and lost
Qeat ’ their valuable wardrobes. Upwards of

$30,000 worth 6Î jewelry te missing.

asked report on next year.
The new 

proved.
There premises to be a large meeting of 

Grand Lodge to-morrow. Everything 
mints to Hou. J. M. Gibson for Grand 
Waster. He has just returned from British 

Columbia.
W. R. White of Pembroke is tbe coming 

Deputy Grand, while Dr. Ryerson ol 
Toronto makes a great bid for Grand Senior 
Warden.

’Twill Be Opened To-day Under More 
Than Usually Promising Auspices. ritual as submitted was ap-

A Flacky Conductor's Death.
Truro, N.8., July 19.—Yesterday 

morning at 1 o’clock a special train from 
Halifax, in charge of a conductor named 
P. Y. Christie, broke apart into three sec
tions between Skubenscadie and Miller’s 

The rear part collided with 
section and the conductor, who 

was oh tbe van platform, was thrown over 
the rail of tho van by the force of the 
cuision. The van passed over one of hte 
legs, crushing it in a fearful manner. But 
be bravely took a handkerchief from his 
locket, succeeded in tying’ it around bis 
eg aid tightened it with a splinter torn 

from •» sleeper. He was picked Up and 
brought to Truro and received prompt 
medical aid, but his injuries were of such a 
serious nature that he died at 8.30 last 
evening.

“Eureka” is the registered brand of the 
original and only mildew-proof cotton gar
den hose made. Beware of imitations. 28 
King-street west brickyard, 

the middlea

eon-

Ask for the Toronto Rubber Company’s 
Tennis Shoes. Finest to the market For 
sale everywhere.Rubber Co., 28 King-street west e

For Wilting Weather.
Airy hats.
Light-weight haca
Easy-fitting hate.
All the requirements of the season for 

keeping the bead cool and comfortable on fi 
all outdoor occasions are embodied In tbe 1 
Stylish hot weatner headwear for gentle- n 
men, ladies and children in W. & D. DTneen'e <j 
display, corner King and Yonge-itrests. An 
immense stock of fashionable summer bats “ 
remains to be closed out during the next a 
month or two, and an extraordinary 
tion has been made to tbe prices—at D 
corner King and Yong-streeta.

Canada.
Died of Smallpox.

Victoria, B.C., July 19.—Eafly yester
day morning M. W. Wailt, one of Vic
toria’s old and well-known business men, 
died of smallpox at hte home to Quadra-
street, above Pandora He owned two A Wholesale House In Trouble,
large book and music stores in Government- The well-known firm ef Thompson, Lsmson & 
street, and was the possessor of consider- Co. of Montreal have failed, and we have pur- 
able valuable real grtate. ' chased their entire stock of men’s furn sblags

sprode. »LOI.-.» MI...U Water u SETTbotorel^d
phys™™*” *■ the United” tatoï° to? all ‘or ^IS^wiSVÎtb^baYfr^b! and vest Gloria eljk umbrellas only $1 each,
rheumatic affections, kidney difficult,,. ^ae^myÛX zoods, .ult.wTf of dr££ White ca.hmcre.hlrt. and drawcraoely 
and blllenaneaa. $1.76 per doz. Quart 1>c:;p|e. Don’t he deceived by so-called selling each. Thane goods era sold alt ovsvat. fJJ6 
bottles. Wm. Mara, agent. out sales. Remember the place, Richardson, the Ôuren^trret?

mammoth men’» furnisher and outfitter, to rorew Yoage mu Wucep-streou.
KlQg-.treet west. Store open every night until ILrancHatore. Ml Yongeetreet, opposite Alterl-

MIliions of feet sold i Of wbat? Of 6 pm' ---------------------------------
for the 
Co., 28

O. O. B. Orchestra, , Leras Park Hotel.

St. George's picnic. A big lnneh to-day 
at Clow’s.

reduo-
Ineeu’s,Keep Cool.

The only way to keep cool Is by purchasing one

“Esobnedrsgakerue" was the name which e 
a bewildered reader found in the columns *i 
of an issue Of The World., Upon investl- 
atlon he found that it waa,Eureka Garden 
lose spelt backwards. 1 ' e

New management Lome Park Hotel
DEATHS.

BARTHOLOMEE-On the 18th last., at bis re-Lome Park Hotel I» nnsnrpaesed.Eureka Cotton Garden Horn. Look 
brand “Eureka.” Toronto Rubber 
King-street west.
Try Oeedy-Oeody Chewlag Uum. You 

win like It and use it again.

Killed Hi. bee.
Nanaimo,B.O. .July 19. An Indian boy. Beware of tbe trashy imitations ef the 

the son of Cheaman Lome, was accidentally Eureka Garden Hess now on the market, 
shot and killed by him while hunting Look for the. brand “Eureka.” Toronto

Rubber Co.. 3» King-street west.

sidrtoce, 107 Bpllwoodt-aretnie, Robert Herman Barf bolomoo, Esq., In bis 47tb year.
Funeral from tbe abere address aX 8 p.m. Wed

nesday. Frloud* and soqoaintanee* please ac- 
cept this intimnltoB, Mew York papers please 
copy.on Jarvis Inlet*
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